Imports
The Government set out a new timetable for introducing full import controls for goods
being imported from the EU to the UK.
The revised timetable for the introduction of plant health controls, is now as follows:
•

Since 1 January 2021, phytosanitary certificates (PC) and pre-notification have
been required to accompany EU imports of high-priority plants and plant
products. Documentary, identity and physical checks of these goods have been
carried out at Places of Destination.

•

From 1 January 2022, the requirement for pre-notification will be extended to all
regulated plants and plant products (i.e. not just those which are ‘highpriority’). This is not a change on the previous timetable.

For seed for planting this only effects Zea Mays L (maize) which requires pre-notification
from 1st January 2022 but no PC until 1st July 2022.

•

From 1 July 2022, physical and identity checks of high-priority plants and plant
products will move from Places of Destination to Border Control Posts (BCPs). A
map of BCPs can be found here.

•

From 1 July 2022, the requirement for phytosanitary certificates will be extended
to all regulated plants and plant products (i.e. not just those which are ‘highpriority’), and they will be subject to physical and ID checks at BCPs.

Fees and charges
Currently fees are applicable for import inspections on high-priority goods, these are
available here.

IPAFFS system
Development is on-going and currently still only being used by a small number of early
adopters.
This early adopter testing stage is now expected to continue until January 2022, where
the new system will then be available for general use.
You should continue to use the PEACH system until instructed otherwise.

Sample inspection frequency
From 1st July 2022 a new regime for determining the frequency of import checks will
apply equally to the EU and Rest of World (RoW), this system is based on risk and
requires legislation that it is proposed will be in place by 1st July 2022, there will be
further engagement with stakeholders in November 2021.
Inspection frequency for seed will be between 5-100% depending on intended use and
will be reviewed annually and amended as necessary to reflect any changes on the level
of risk posed. Please see tables below for more information.

